INTRODUCTION

Our mission is to encourage youth participation within the Mozilla project – we do this through mentoring.

We use schools, colleges and communities as a resource for talented young people, from which we guide them through their contribution pathway.
WHAT WE DO

The internet is growing but web literacy is not (we plan to change this)

working with the mozilla Learning network we plan to push mozilla clubs into schools and community clubs with the mission of inviting there youth contributors to contribute to mozilla with in there chosen aria
WORKFLOW

1. Stewards – This will probably be Mozilla Representatives or Mozillians that have been with the project for a period of time.
2. Mentors – Mentors will be already participating contributors within their selected functional area.
3. Functional Leads – These are functional area managers/co-managers.
4. Youth Ambassadors – These will be contributors who wish to run workshops in schools/colleges.
CONTRIBUTE

- Sumo _Support Mozilla
- Webmaker - Teach The web with MLN
- Coding and Fixing Bugs
- Foxfood B2G
- More information [http://whatcanidoformozilla.org](http://whatcanidoformozilla.org)
ANY QUESTIONS?
THANKS

Stefan Costen
Youth Mozilla Community Manager
@Costenslayer
stefancosten@mozilla.org.uk